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THE ETHIOPIAN WORLD FEDERATION, INCORPORATED
105 West 125th st. New York, New York 10027-4444

RE: The Safety and Security of Africans, Ethiopians, Hebrew Israelites, Human
Rights, Religious Rights, Cultural rights & Traditional Rights during conflict



To Whom This May Concern:

For many years our organization has been waiting patiently and watching closely for
a solution to the habitual Violations of Human Rights done to Ethiopian residents, The Beta
Israel community, Hebrew Israelite community and Ethiopian women who have been
subject to medical malpractice while living in Israel. See link below
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2013-01-27/ty-article/.premium/ethiopians-fooled-into-birth-control/0000017f-f512-d044-
adff-f7fb92c30000

We have also witnessed multiple reports of Human rights violations by the
government of Israel, exponential amount of child trafficking, child sodomization, Religious
rights violations to the Hebrew Israelite community, cultural rights violations and traditional
rights violations while under the color of law which has made it difficult to provide
assistance to the victims of these violations for many NGOs. See link below
https://www.state.gov/reports/2023-tra�cking-in-persons-report/israel/

Whereas,

Prior to May 14, 1948 Israel was considered Palestine under the British Mandate and had
taken this position by force creating a hostile environment from inception.

Whereas,

The oldest fossils of anatomically modern humans found outside Africa are the Skhul and
Qafzeh hominids, who lived in northern Israel 120,000 years ago making this a violation of
indigenous land.

Whereas,

On December 7, 2021 United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, spotlighted
Israel’s tragic killing that May, listing 261 Palestinians, including 67 children.

https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2013-01-27/ty-article/.premium/ethiopians-fooled-into-birth-control/0000017f-f512-d044-adff-f7fb92c30000
https://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/2013-01-27/ty-article/.premium/ethiopians-fooled-into-birth-control/0000017f-f512-d044-adff-f7fb92c30000
https://www.state.gov/reports/2023-trafficking-in-persons-report/israel/


Whereas,

The United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights observed that Gaza had been
suffering from a 15‑year land, sea and air blockade that has deeply damaged its human
rights.

Whereas,

Human rights lawyer Michael Sfard observed that Israel has provided no evidence for its
allegations against the six organizations, noting that the country has a history of targeting
the human rights community.

Whereas,

Israel has threatened and hindered their work, imposing bureaucratic obstacles or
subjecting them to electronic surveillance to cover up their crimes against humanity.

Whereas,

The representative of Turkey said Israeli policies are not aimed at achieving peace, adding
that additional efforts are needed to ensure accountability for actions counter to
international law.

Whereas,

The international community cannot ignore the fact that the censorship of Human Rights
violations in Israel has in fact impacted the censorship of Human Rights violations in
America as well in sectors dominated by this psychological, tactical warfare.

Whereas,

Whenever a civil service organization raises its right to identify Human Rights violations
they are subject to global scrutiny and censorship stemming from the influence of the
Israeli disregard to International law and lack of resolution therein.



Whereas,

Israel’s recent designation of six Palestinian civil society groups as “terrorist organizations”
is based on vague or unsubstantiated grounds and disregarded as a cover up to the many
crimes against humanity and especially child trafficking and child sodomization.

Whereas,

Recently the Ethiopian community has faced a long history of discrimination and
marginalization, and deportation would only further exacerbate the existing disparities.

Whereas,

The Law of Return was passed by the Knesset on July 5, 1950 but left out the Palestinians
who suffered violent colonialism and got blamed for being terrorists after resettlement on
their indigenous lands.

Whereas,

On September 3rd, 2023 Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has said he wants
Eritrean refugees and migrants involved in a to be deported immediately and has ordered a
racist Anti - Semitic plan to remove all of the country’s African migrants.

Whereas,

Under international law, Israel cannot forcibly send African Israeli’s or migrants back to a
country where their life or liberty may be at risk.

See link below https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/9/3/israels-netanyahu-calls-for-immediate-deportation-of-eritrean-refugees

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/9/3/israels-netanyahu-calls-for-immediate-deportation-of-eritrean-refugees


RESOLUTION

The Ethiopian community in Israel has faced a range of discriminatory practices that
need to be addressed and tabled for resolution, including but not limited to:

•Lower wages and higher unemployment rates than other Israeli citizens
•Limited access to healthcare and education
•Racial profiling and police brutality
•Restrictions on access to housing and public spaces
•Disproportionate incarceration rates
•Limited access to government services and resources
•Systematic exclusion from decision-making processes

Whereas,

These practices have had a devastating impact on the Ethiopian community in Israel, and
deportation would only add to the existing injustices. We urge you to reconsider this
decision as it will add to a long list of Child Trafficking Violations, Human Rights Violations,
Cultural Violations and Traditional Violations. We encourage and demand an immediate
release of The United Nations independent reports on these violations so the international
community can review them for Global Safety and we ask that these marginalized African
groups be protected and properly secured by independent security that will not put their
lifes in danger during this conflict. We also encourage the government of Israel to focus on
creating a more equitable accountable society for all its citizens and reach a peaceful, fair
solution that all parties can be proud of to regain stability and end conflict expeditiously.

Any questions:
The Ethiopian World Federation, Incorporated
www.theethiopianworldfederation.org
105 West 125th Street #1095
New York, NY 10027–4444
www.theethiopianworldfederation.org
ewf@theethiopianworldfederation.org
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